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Revelation 21:1-27 
 Literal Translation 
 
1 And I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for 
the first heaven and the first earth had passed 
away, and the sea does not exist any longer. 
 
2 And I, John, saw the holy city New Jerusalem, 
coming down from God from out of heaven, 
having been prepared as a bride which had 
been adorned for her husband. 
 
3 And I heard a great voice from out of heaven, 
saying, “Look, the tabernacle of God is with 
men, and He will tabernacle with them, and 
they themselves will be His people, and God 
Himself will be with them as their God. 
 
4 “And God will wipe off every tear from their 
eyes, and death will not exist any longer; 
neither morning, nor crying, nor pain will not 
exist any longer, because the first things had 
passed away.” 
 
5 And the one sitting upon the throne said, 
“Look, I am making all things new.”  And he 
says to me, “Write, because these words are 
true and faithful.” 
 
6 And He said to me, “It has been finished.  I 
am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning 
and the End.  I myself will give to the one who is 
thirsting from out of the fountain of the water 
of life freely.   
 
7 “The one overcoming will inherit all things, 
and I will be his God, and he will be my son. 
 
8 “And for the cowards and unbelieving and 
abominable and murderers and immoral and 
sorcerers and idolaters, and all liars, their part 
is in the lake burning with fire and brimstone, 
which is the second death.” 
 
9 ¶ And one of the seven angels came to me, the 
ones having the seven bowls being filled with 
the seven last plagues, and spoke with me, 
saying, Come, I will show to you the bride, the 
wife of the Lamb. 
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Revelation 21:1-27 
 Literal Translation (continued) 
 
10 And he carried me in spirit upon a great and 
high mountain, and showed to me the great city, 
holy Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven 
from God, 
 
11 having the glory of God; and the radiance of 
it was like a very valuable stone, as a jasper 
stone, being clear as crystal, 
 
12 also having a great and high wall, having 
twelve gates, and twelve angels upon the gates 
and names having been inscribed, which are of 
the twelve tribes of the sons of Israel. 
 
13 From the east, three gates; from the north, 
three gates; from the south, three gates; and 
from the west, three gates. 
 
14 And the wall of the city had twelve 
foundations, and in them the names of the 
twelve apostles of the Lamb. 
 
15 And the one speaking with me had a golden 
reed, in order that he might measure the city, 
and the gates of it, and the wall of it. 
 
16 And the city lies four cornered, and the 
length of it as much as the width also. And he 
measured the city with the reed at twelve 
thousand stadia; the length of it and width and 
height are equal. 
 
17 And he measured the wall of it, a hundred 
forty four cubits, a measure of a man, which is 
of an angel. 
 
18 And the structure of the wall was jasper; and 
the city was pure gold, like pure glass. 
 
19 And the foundation of the wall of the city 
had been adorned with every valuable stone: 
The first foundation, jasper; the second, 
sapphire; the third, chalcedony; the fourth, 
emerald; 
 
20 the fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the 
seventh, chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, 
topaz; the tenth, chrysoprasus; the eleventh, 
hyacinth; the twelfth, amethyst. 
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Revelation 21:1-27 
 Literal Translation (continued) 
 
21 And the twelve gates were twelve pearls; 
respectively each one of the gates was of one 
pearl. And the street of the city was pure gold, 
as transparent glass. 
 
22 And I saw no temple in it, for the Lord God 
Almighty is the temple of it, and the Lamb. 
 
23 And the city has no need of the sun, nor of 
the moon, in order that they might shine in it, 
for the glory of God illuminated it, and its lamp 
is the Lamb. 
 
24 And the nations of the ones saved will walk 
in its light; and the kings of the earth will bring 
their glory and honor into it. 
 
25 And its gates should never shut by day, for 
no night will be there. 
 
26 And they will bring the glory and the honor 
of the nations into it. 
 
27 And all profaning should never enter into it, 
or any making an abomination or a lie; except 
the ones having been written in the Book of Life 
of the Lamb. 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Greek / English Interlinear 
 
15) kai;      oJ       lalw`n   metÆ   ejmoù    ei\ce(n)    (mevtron)   kavlamon   crusou`n,   
 and   the one   speaking   with       me    was having    (measure)        reed           golden,    
 
 i{na                  metrhvsh/       th;n   povlin,   kai;   tou;"   pulẁna"   aujth`",   
 in order that   he should measure   the       city,       and      the          gates          of it,    
 
 kai;   to;   tei`co"   aujth`".  
 and    the      wall          of it. 
 
16) kai;   hJ   povli"   tetravgwno"   kei`tai,   kai;   to;   mhk̀o"   aujth̀"   [tosou`tovn    
 and   the     city        four-angled      is lying,    and    the    length       of it        [as much 
 
 ejstin]   o{son   kai;   to;   plavto".   kai;   ejmevtrhse(n)   th;n   povlin   tw`/    
 is]             as       also    the      width.      and      he measured      the       city      the    
 
 kalavmw/   ejpi;   stadivwn   dwvdeka   ciliavdwn:   to;   mh`ko"   kai;   to;   plavto"    
 reed          upon      stadia        twelve      thousands;    the     length    and     the     width    
 
 kai;   to;    u{yo"   aujth`"   i[sa   ejstiv(n).  
 and    the    height      of it      equal       is.    
 
17) kai;   ejmevtrhse(n)   to;   tei`co"   aujth`"   eJkato;n   tessarakontatessavrwn    
 and     he measured      the      wall         of it       hundred                  forty-four    
 
 (tesseravkonta   tessavrwn)   phcwǹ,   mevtron   ajnqrwvpou,     o{    ejstin    
 (forty                             four)           cubits,     measure       of man,       which     is    
 
 ajggevlou.  
 of angel. 
 
18) kai;   [h\n]    hJ   ejndwvmhsi"   tou`   teivcou"   aujth̀",   i[aspi":   kai;   hJ   povli"    
 and   [was]   the     substance       the      of wall        of it,        jasper;      and   the     city    
 
 crusivon   kaqaro;n,   o{moion   uJavlw/   kaqarw`/.  
 gold               pure,            like      to glass     pure. 
 
19) [kai;]   oiJ    qemevlioi   tou`   teivcou"   th`"   povlew"   panti;   livqw/    timivw/    
 [and]    the   foundations   the       of wall      the       of city      every     stone    valuable    
 
 kekosmhmevnoi.         oJ    qemevlio"   oJ   prw`to",   i[aspi":   oJ   deuvtero",    
 having been adorned.    the   foundation  the      first,         jasper;     the      second,    
 
 savpfiro":   oJ   trivto",   calkhdwvn:   oJ   tevtarto",   smavragdo":  
 sapphire;       the     third,       Chalcedon;    the      fourth,             emerald; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
20) oJ   pevmpto",   sardovnux:   oJ   e{kto",   savrdio~:   (savrdion)   oJ   e{bdomo",    
 the      fifth,          sardonyx;     the   sixth,         Sardis;         (Sardis)     the     seventh    
 
 crusovliqo":   oJ   o[gdoo",   bhvrullo":   oJ   e[nnato~,   (e[nato")   topavzion:    
 Chrisoprasis;    the    eighth,          Beryl;       the      ninth,           (ninth)          Topaz;    
 
 oJ   devkato",   crusovpraso":   oJ   eJndevkato",   uJavkinqo":   oJ   dwdevkato",    
 the     tenth,          Chrisoprasis;      the     eleventh,        Hyacinth;     the      twelfth,    
 
 ajmevqusto".  
 Amethyst. 
 
21) kai;   oiJ   dwvdeka   pulw`ne",   dwvdeka   margari`tai:       ajna;        ei|"    
 and    the    twelve         gates,         twelve           pearls;          individually    one    
 
 e{kasto"   tw`n   pulwvnwn    h\n       ejx     eJno;"   margarivtou:   kai;    hJ   
 each             the       of gates      was     out of     one             pearl;           and     the    
 
 
 platei`a   th"̀   povlew"   crusivon   kaqaro;n,   wJ"   u{alo"   diafanhv~.    
 street           the       of city          gold           pure,         as      glass      transparent.   
 
 (diaughv") 
 (transparent) 
 
22) kai;   nao;n   oujk   ei\don   ejn   aujth/̀:   oJ   ga;r   Kuvrio"   oJ   Qeo;"   oJ    
 and   temple   not      I saw     in        it;       the   for        Lord     the    God    the    
 
 pantokravtwr   nao;"   aujth"̀   ejstiv(n),   kai;   to;   ajrnivon.  
 Almighty             temple     of it          is,           and     the    Lamb. 
 
23) kai;   hJ   povli"   ouj   creivan   e[cei   tou`   hJlivou,   oujde;   th"̀   selhvnh", 
 and   the     city      not      need        has      the       sun,     neither    the        moon,    
 
 i{na                faivnwsin      aujth`/:   hJ   ga;r   dovxa   tou`   Qeoù    ejfwvtisen   
 in order that   might illuminate      it;       the    for     glory     the    of God    illuminated    
 
 aujthvn,   kai;   oJ   luvcno"   aujth"̀   to;   ajrnivon.  
 it,             and    the    lamp         of it       the     Lamb. 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
24) kai;   (peripathvsousin)   ta;    e[qnh      (dia;    tou`   fwto;"   aujth`",)   [tw`n    
 and      (they are walking)      the    nations   (through   the       light        of it,)        [the    
 
 swzomevnwn   ejn   tw`/   fwti;   aujth~̀   peripathvsousi:]   kai;   oiJ   basilei`"    
 being saved      in     the    light       of it           are walking;]         and   the       kings    
 
 th`"   gh"̀     fevrousi(n)  th;n    dovxan   [kai;   th;n   timh;n]   aujtw`n    eij"    
 the   of earth   are bringing     the       glory      [and     the     honor]     of them    into 
 
 aujthvn.  
 it. 
 
25) kai;   oiJ   pulẁne"   aujth`"   ouj    mh;     kleisqw`sin    hJmevra",   nu;x    ga;r    
 and    the      gates          of it       no     not    should be closed      day,        night     for 
 
 oujk    e[stai   ejkei`: 
 not      will be    there; 
 
26) kai;     oi[sousi(n)    th;n   dovxan   kai;   th;n   timh;n   tw`n     ejqnẁn    eij"   
 and    they will bring    the       glory     and     the      honor      the    of nations   into    
 
 aujthvn:  
 it; 
 
27) kai;   ouj   mh;     eijsevlqh/    eij"   aujth;n   pàn    koino;n,    kai;     (oJ)      poiw`n    
 and    no    not    should enter   into        it        every    defiling,     and   (the one)   doing    
 
 bdevlugma     kai;   yeu`do":   eij   mh;       oiJ         gegrammevnoi     ejn   tw`/    
 abomination     and        lie;          if    not     the ones   having been written   in     the    
 
 
 
 biblivw/   th`"   zwh"̀   tou`   ajrnivou. 
 book         the    of life     the     of Lamb. 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram 
 
15)     kai;  
       and 
 
             oJ  
           the one 
 
          lalw`n  
            speaking 
 
       metÆ ejmou`  
         with     me 
 
     ei\ce(n)  
               was having 
            (mevtron)  
                           (measure) 
         kavlamon  
                reed 
 
       crusou`n,  
            golden, 
         i{na  
              in order that 
 
       metrhvsh/  
             he  might measure 
 
         th;n  
             the 
 
             povlin,  
                   city, 
 
      kai;  
        and 
 
          tou;"  
               the 
 
            pulw`na"  
                   gates 
 
           aujth`",  
                of it, 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
15) cont.           kai;  
                 and 
 
         to;  
          the 
 
                tei`co"  
                        wall 
 
                      aujth"̀.  
                     of it. 
 
16)            kai;  
             and 
 
                hJ  
          the 
 
                povli"  
             city 
 
             tetravgwno"  
                   four-angled 
 
                 kei`tai,  
            is lying, 
 
          kai;  
              and 
 
             to;  
       the 
 
          mh`ko"  
               length 
 
      aujth`"  
          of it 
                      [tosou`tovn]  
                     [as much] 
 
       [ejstin]  
             [is] 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.                        o{son  
                  as 
 
                         kai;  
          also 
 
                          to;  
           the 
 
                          plavto".  
             width. 
 
                                        kai;  
                  and 
 
                                  ejmevtrhse(n)  
          he measured 
 
                                         th;n  
                    the 
 
                                     povlin  
                 city 
 
                                                 tw`/  
                  the 
 
                                           kalavmw/  
               reed 
 
                                       ejpi; stadivwn = 
                upon    stadia 
 
                                             dwvdeka  
             twelve 
 
                            = ciliavdwn:  
                thousands; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.      to;  
                   the 
 
       mh`ko"  
                   length 
 
         kai;  
                     and 
 
              to;  
                the 
 
              plavto"  
                   width 
 
         kai;  
          and 
 
              to;  
                  the 
 
               u{yo"  
                 height 
                                  aujth`"  
                   of it 
 
                                i[sa  
                  equal 
 
                                  ejstiv(n).  
              are. 
17)                     kai;  
          and 
 
                      ejmevtrhse(n)  
                he measured 
 
        to;  
                              the 
 
      tei`co"  
         wall 
 
            aujth`"  
                  of it 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
17) cont.                          eJkato;n      
         hundred 
                       
            tessarakontatessavrwn  
                forty-four 
 
                             (tesseravkonta)  
                (forty) 
                    (tessavrwn)  
                     (four) 
             phcw`n, =  
                  cubits, 
                                    = mevtron  
                            measure 
                                                  ajnqrwvpou,  
                        of man 
                          o{  
                  which  
 
                ejstin  
                       is 
 
               ajggevlou.  
                   of angel. 
18)          kai;  
                      and 
 
         [h\n]  
                    [was] 
           hJ  
          the 
 
                         ejndwvmhsi"  
                     substance 
      tou`  
         the 
 
      teivcou"  
        of wall 
 
            aujth`",  
                of it, 
                    i[aspi":  
                     jasper; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
18) cont.         kai;  
          and 
 
              hJ  
               the 
 
              povli"  
                  city 
 
                  crusivon  
              gold 
 
          kaqaro;n,  
              pure, 
 
          o{moion  
               like 
 
                  uJavlw/  
                to glass 
 
                  kaqarw`/.  
              pure. 
 
19)                                    [kai;]  
               [and] 
 
          oiJ  
           the 
 
         qemevlioi  
               =  foundations 
 
             tou`  
                the 
 
             teivcou"  
                of wall 
 
         th`"  
           the 
 
         povlew"  
            of city 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
19) cont.            panti;  
                 every 
 
                livqw/  
           stone 
 
             timivw/  
              valuable 
 
                   kekosmhmevnoi.  
                 having been adorned. 
 
        oJ  
                   the 
 
          =   qemevlio"  
                 foundation 
 
        oJ  
         the 
 
      prw`to",  
         first, 
 
       i[aspi":  
        jasper; 
 
        oJ  
                    the 
 
          =   deuvtero",  
          second, 
 
       savpfiro":  
          sapphire; 
 
        oJ  
                   the 
 
          =  trivto",  
        third, 
 
           calkhdwvn:  
             Chalcedon; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
19) cont.      oJ  
                 the 
 
           = tevtarto",  
          fourth, 
 
       smavragdo":  
           emerald;   
 
20)       oJ  
                  the 
 
          =   pevmpto",  
            fifth, 
 
       sardovnux:  
         sardonyx 
 
       oJ 
       the        
 
          =   e{kto",  
                   sixth, 
 
         savrdio~: (savrdion)  
            Sardis;       (Sardis) 
 
 
       oJ  
                   the 
 
          =   e{bdomo",  
        seventh 
 
             crusovliqo":  
               Chrisoprasis; 
 
       oJ  
                  the  
 
          =   o[gdoo",  
          eighth, 
 
             bhvrullo":  
                    Beryl; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
20) cont.      oJ  
                  the 
 
          =  e[nnato~, (e[nato") 
         ninth,        (ninth) 
 
            topavzion:  
                Topaz; 
 
       oJ  
                  the 
 
          =  devkato",  
         tenth, 
 
           crusovpraso":  
                 Crysolite; 
 
       oJ  
                 the 
 
          =  eJndevkato",  
        eleventh, 
 
       uJavkinqo":  
                     Hyacinth; 
 
       oJ  
                  the 
 
          =   dwdevkato",  
            twelfth,  
 
              ajmevqusto". 
         Amethyst. 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
21)                                    kai;  
                                      and 
 
              oiJ  
                      the 
 
              dwvdeka  
                 twelve 
 
                pulw`ne", =  
            gates, 
 
                  dwvdeka  
                         twelve 
 
                 = margari`tai:  
                          pearls; 
 
                            ajna;  
                             individually 
 
                                 ei|"  
                                          one 
 
                      e{kasto"  
                               each 
 
                           tw`n  
                        the 
 
                   pulwvnwn  
                                     of gates 
 
                                     h\n  
                                               was 
 
                              ejx  
                                   out of 
 
                            eJno;"  
                                    one 
 
                            margarivtou:  
                                           pearl; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
21) cont.             kai;  
                  and 
 
        hJ  
        the 
 
       platei`a  
            street 
 
        th`"  
           the 
 
        povlew"  
           of city 
 
              crusivon  
                     gold 
 
              kaqaro;n,  
          pure, 
 
          wJ"  
           as 
 
          u{alo"  
             glass 
 
                    diafanhv~. (diaughv") 
             transparent  (transparent) 
 
22)            kai;  
             and 
 
                nao;n  
                  temple 
 
                        oujk  
        not 
 
                                  ei\don  
            I saw 
 
                                       ejn aujth̀/:  
                 in     it; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
22) cont.                oJ  
         the 
 
                   ga;r  
             for 
 
               Kuvrio" = 
          Lord 
 
                   oJ  
                       the 
 
                     = Qeo;"  
                     God 
 
                    oJ  
            the 
 
                     = pantokravtwr     
            Almighty 
 
          nao;"  
           temple 
 
                    aujth`"  
                 of it 
 
           ejstiv(n),  
                   is, 
 
                          kai;  
                                  and 
 
                               to;  
                                        the 
 
                         ajrnivon.  
                                  Lamb. 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
23)                          kai;  
                and 
 
                         hJ  
                    the 
 
                       povli"  
                     city 
 
                         ouj  
                    not 
 
                          creivan  
                       need 
 
                      e[cei  
                  has 
 
                  tou`  
                      the 
 
             hJlivou,  
                  sun, 
 
              oujde;  
                neither 
 
                  th`"  
           the 
 
             selhvnh",  
                    moon, 
 
               i{na  
            in order that 
 
            faivnwsin  
      they might illuminate 
 
              aujth`/:  
          it; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
23) cont.                      hJ  
                 the 
 
               ga;r  
         for 
 
                    dovxa  
               glory 
 
                   tou`  
             the 
 
                Qeou`  
                   of God 
 
             ejfwvtisen  
                illuminated 
 
              aujthvn,  
           it, 
 
           kai;  
              and 
 
       oJ  
        the 
 
       luvcno"  
           lamp 
 
           aujth`"  
                of it 
 
           to;  
              the 
 
              ajrnivon.  
        Lamb. 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
24)            kai;  
            and 
      (peripathvsousin)  
          (they are walking) 
 
        ta;  
         the 
 
       e[qnh  
       nations 
 
       (dia;)  
                 (through) 
 
             (tou`)  
                 (the) 
 
       (fwto;") 
          (light) 
 
           (aujth`",)  
               (of it,) 
 
         [tw`n] 
        [the ones] 
 
          [swzomevnwn] 
             [being saved] 
 
                [ejn]  
                    [in] 
 
              [tw`/] 
                 [the] 
 
          [fwti;] 
             [light] 
 
              [aujth`~] 
        [of it] 
 
               [peripathvsousi:]  
                       [are walking;] 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
24) cont.    kai;  
                 and 
 
          oiJ  
            the 
 
          basilei`"  
      kings 
 
     th`"  
       the 
 
       gh`"  
      of earth 
 
          fevrousi(n)  
           are bringing 
 
            th;n  
                 the 
 
        dovxan  
           glory 
 
         [kai;]  
            [and] 
 
            [th;n] 
                [the] 
 
        [timh;n]  
           [honor] 
 
       aujtw`n  
                   of them 
 
     eij" aujthvn.  
                into     it. 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
25)            kai;  
            and 
 
      oiJ  
        the 
 
     pulw`ne"  
         gates 
 
   aujth`"  
     of it 
 
         ouj mh;  
           no not 
 
              kleisqw`sin  
              should  be closed 
 
          hJmevra",  
               day, 
 
                  nu;x  
                  night 
 
          ga;r  
             for 
 
        oujk  
          not 
 
           e[stai  
             will be 
 
       ejkei`: 
        there; 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
26)                 kai;  
       and 
 
          oi[sousi(n)  
                      they will bring 
 
        th;n  
          the 
 
           dovxan  
              glory 
 
             kai;  
                and 
 
         th;n  
            the 
 
            timh;n  
                honor 
                      tw`n  
                 the 
 
          ejqnw`n  
                    of nations 
 
         eij" aujthvn:  
           into     it; 
 
27)     kai;  
       and 
           ouj mh;  
              no  not 
 
             eijsevlqh/  
               should enter 
 
             eij" aujth;n  
                into      it 
     pa`n  
     every 
 
         koino;n,  
       defilement, 
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Revelation 21:15-27 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
27) cont.                 kai;  
            and 
            (oJ)  
            (the one) 
 
       poiw`n  
         doing 
 
         bdevlugma  
           abomination 
 
              kai;  
                  and 
 
           yeu`do":  
                  lie; 
        eij mh;  
          if   not 
 
    oiJ  
            the ones 
 
            gegrammevnoi  
            having been written 
 
            ejn  
                in 
 
         tw`/  
          the 
 
            biblivw/  
                 book 
 
            th`"  
               the 
 
         zwh"̀  
           of life 
 
        tou`  
          the 
 
           ajrnivou. 
               of Lamb. 
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